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Regulating the Deposit of Waste into Water

Waste is defined as: 

“any substance, that if added to water, would 
degrade or alter or form part of a process of 
degradation or alteration of the quality of the 
water to an extent that is detrimental to its use 
by people or by any animal, fish or plant…”

- NWT Water Act
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As far as when you need a licence to deposit waster – again we are not talking about throwing your leftover coffee in the water while you are camping – we are talking about situations where the potential to harm the environment exists.  And there are regulations that specify exactly when you need a licence etc.  



What do the Land and Water Boards do?

The Boards regulate the use of land and water 
and deposit of waste into water.

Land Use Permits Water Licences

Regulate:    to control or direct by a     
rule, principle or method



How do we use monitoring?

The Boards use monitoring data to make sure 
that the water licence being adhered to and 

that it is effective in protecting the 
environment.

Monitor:   to watch closely for the 
purposes of control; to    
keep track of; observe.



Regulating Water Use

A licence is required if the amounts you take may 
affect the environment and downstream users.

The Licence :

•tells the user how much water  they can use 
and from which water source
•requires the user to monitor water quantities 
or flow and report them to the Board
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Water Licences contain rules for controlling waste 
and its release to the environment

Discharge Limits:
•Limit the amount of chemicals 
that can be released into water
•If the waste exceeds the limits, 
the development can be made to 
stop operations

Lake

Development

Waste
discharged

Discharge limits apply
at the “end-of-pipe”
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Here is an example – a development on the side of a lake.  The development could be a sewage treatment plant for a town or it could be a mine of some sort.  The water licence will specify many things about how water and waste will be managed at the development and we do this to ensure that the amount of waste generated is as small as possible.  However, even with many pollution prevention measures, at some point the development will have to discharge some waste.One of the most powerful ways the Boards have of controlling waste release to the environment is to set discharge limits



Discharge Limits in a Water Licence

Substance Maximum Amount 
Allowed

Ammonia 2 mg/L

Arsenic 0.05 mg/L

Etc…. …

All Discharges to Lake X shall meet the 
following limits:

But how do we know our rules are being followed?



Compliance Monitoring – Surveillance Network 
Program (SNP)

Development

SNP Sites

Tested for:
-Chemistry

-Toxicity to Fish

Reports sent to Board 
and Inspectors to 

confirm compliance

Samples 
sent to 

Lab
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Development

But how do we know that the discharge limits we set 
will protect the aquatic environment?

….the only way to be 
sure is to perform

monitoring in the wider 
aquatic environment.
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Aquatic Effects Monitoring Programs

?

?

?

Samples 
sent to 

Lab
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ZOOPLANKTON

PHYTOPLANKTON

TROUT

SLIMY SCULPIN

BENTHOS
SEDIMENT

Organisms are 
monitored for:

•health

•abundance

•diversity

•accumulation of 
metals or other 
substances
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Purpose of Monitoring for the Boards

•To ensure compliance with the licence (SNP 
monitoring)

•To check and see how well the licence is 
protecting the environment (Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Programs)

Overall, monitoring gives us the opportunity to 
“do better”.
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Rather, the WLWB is looking to adaptive management as an approach that allows for early identification of real environmental issues, as well as for meaningful response to these issues to minimize environmental effects.  In this context an AdMP is the practical tool that links data gathered through routine environmental monitoring programs (EMPs) to environmental monitoring response plans (MRPs). In this context, adaptive management (or an adaptive management plan) is a tool that defines a process and criteria for early identification of environmental issues.  In addition, the adaptive management cycle facilitates planning of responses that can be implemented in a timely manner to minimize environmental impacts.  In practice an adaptive management plan is an agreement between a resource developer and the WLWB regarding how evidence of change, measured as part of existing environmental monitoring programs, triggers response planning and subsequently the implementation of mitigative or abatement activities. 



Monitoring Response Plans

Monitoring 
Results

Management 
Action

Trigger Level Exceeded 

Changes over 
background

Low -investigate sources
-identify mitigation 
options

Trend toward  a 
biological effect

Medium Implement mitigations 
to stop trend

Biological effects are 
measured

High Implement mitigations 
to reverse trend
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Integrated Watershed Management

Wek’èezhìi Forum

•Tlicho Lands Protection Department
•Wek’èezhìi Renewable Resources Board
•Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board

…to develop integrated management 
strategies between the land, water, and wildlife 

management agencies within the Wek’èezhìi
Management area.
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Marian Lake Watershed Monitoring and 
Management Program

Approximate Area of 
the Marion Lake 
Watershed
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Land and Water 
Boards 

NWT Water 
Strategy

The Land and Water Boards have a lot of information 
and knowledge to share:

•monitoring data (water quantity and quality)
•toxicity test results
•northern-specific research
•public views on environmental protection 
•experience in integrated resource management



Land and Water 
Boards 

NWT Water 
Strategy

The Land and Water Boards are keen to be involved 
in a coordinated efforts to:

•define a common vision and guiding principles on 
how we value water
•development of water quality objectives
•prioritize northern-specific research
•Develop and maintain a forum for shared 
decision-making with respect to water
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Deposit of Waste into Water
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Mandate of the Land and Water Boards of the 
Mackenzie Valley

“The objectives of the Board are to provide for 
the conservation, development and utilization 
of land and water resources in a manner that 
will provide the optimum benefit generally for 
all Canadians and in particular for residents of 

the Mackenzie Valley.”



Land and Water 
Boards 

NWT Water 
Strategy
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The Land and Water Board have a lot of 
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NWT Water 
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